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talent for sewing, to make her an appropriate outfit. The costume and Anton’s
cheery demeanor proved a big hit at
the nursing home, and soon Anton was
receiving requests to appear as “Mrs.
Claus” at other senior residences.

By Pam Chickering Wilson
pwilson@dailyunion.com

Anton marks 25 years of
channeling her alter ego

T

his Christmas season has been
beyond strange for Betty Anton.
She has served as a grandmother
figure for the whole community for the
past 25 years but is missing someone
close to her heart.

Anton said it really touched her heart
when she could get a reaction out of a
patient who had been sunk so deep in
dementia that they’d been practically
unresponsive.

Due to the cancellation of the Fort Atkinson Holiday Light Parade last month
and the closure of area nursing homes
to the public during the pandemic, Anton has been unable to go out in public
as her alter ego, Mrs. Claus.
The closest thing to a normal appearance for Anton this Christmas
season will be the “Jingling the Clauses”
call-in chat that Anton and “Santa” are
offering local children in mid-December
through the Fort Atkinson Parks and
Recreation Department.
A retired hairdresser who formerly
worked at The Velvet Touch and then
The Vogue, Anton has been serving

“I’d hear from the nurses that a particular resident had showed no reaction
to anything all year, and yet, when I
came, they’d have a big smile on their
face,” Anton said.
Anton said she really valued being
able to bring joy into lives that could be
limited and bleak.
Betty Anton is Mrs. Claus in the Holiday Light Parade in Fort Atkinson last
year.

as Santa’s “better half ” at community
events for the past quarter century.
The whole tradition got its start back
in the 1980s, when Anton’s mother was

in a nursing home, and Anton wanted
to cheer her up with a visit from “Mrs.
Claus.”

When the Fort Atkinson lighted parade started up, Anton was a natural for
the Mrs. Claus role.
Over the years, she has served with
four different Santas, appearing in all

Anton asked her daughter, who had a
See MRS. CLAUS, Page 2

